Set in Montana near the U.S. - Canadian border amidst the Rocky Mountain majesty is Glacier National Park. Bighorn sheep, mountain goats, elk and the monarch of the region, the grizzly bear, make their home in this awe-inspiring stretch of pristine forests, alpine meadows, rugged mountains and spectacular lakes. Seemingly endless mountains span the region, eroded through the millenia to form the "Crown of the Continent," where the headwaters of three continental river systems converge and a diverse ecosystem thrives. Glacier National Park Lodges operates five lodging options, some of which date back to 1914. These charming lodges are a quaint departure from everyday life - a step back in time and a step closer to the rugged elements that define the American West. Yes, it’s true... these historic beauties have floors that creak, staircases and railings carved by hand, separate hot/cold knobs on the sinks, and no televisions. Yet it’s an experience you won’t soon forget and an opportunity to share in the heritage that all visitors to this storied place understand and appreciate. The place lovingly referred to as... Glacier National Park.

We operate five lodging options within the park: Lake McDonald Lodge, Village Inn at Apgar, Rising Sun Motor Inn & Cabins, Swiftcurrent Motor Inn & Cabins, and Many Glacier Hotel.
Glacier National Park is located in the northwest corner of Montana along the spine of the Rocky Mountains. The Park is approximately 40 miles northeast of Kalispell on U.S. Highways 2 and 89 and near U.S. Highway 93. Visitors traveling by plane may fly to Glacier Park International Airport near Kalispell, MT or Great Falls Airport in Great Falls, MT and drive from there to Glacier National Park.
LAKE McDoNALD LODGE, CABINS & SUITES

This classic Swiss chalet style lodge is located 10 miles inside Glacier National Park’s west entrance on the Going-to-the-Sun Road, nestled on the shores of the largest lake inside the park.

The picturesque location on the eastern shore of beautiful Lake McDonald has 82 guest rooms split between the three-story main lodge, a row of duplex-style cabins, Snyder Hall and the exquisite Cobb House. Main lodge rooms are located on the second and third floors. Large/small cabin rooms are located along a tree-lined pathway adjacent to the lodge.

This location presents visitors with Russell’s Fireside Dining Room, Jammer Joe’s Grill and Pizzeria, Lucke’s Lounge, Creekside Reading Room, Red Bus Tours, boat cruises, horseback rides, evening ranger programs and numerous other activities.
All guest rooms at Lake McDonald are rustic, yet comfortable. In keeping in the era in which all the rooms were built, they offer guests modest amenities. Televisions, air conditioning and elevators are not available. Each cabin room shares a common wall, however, there are no connecting doors between cabins.

The newly renovated Cobb House and Snyder Hall are both within walking distance of the main lodge. The Cobb House features three suites, each with a sitting area, private bathroom, one queen bed, sleeper sofa and flat-screen television. Snyder Hall, a converted historic dormitory, features eight hostel-style rooms, each with a double bed or twin bunk beds, in-room sink and access to a shared bathroom.

A limited number of ADA-accessible rooms are available and booked based on space available. Only designated guide, service and/or hearing companion animals are allowed in the facilities.
Built in 1956, The Village Inn at Apgar is located on the serene shore of Lake McDonald just 3 miles inside of Glacier National Park’s west entrance on the Going-to-the-Sun Road. This quaint 36 room motor inn offers stunning views of Lake McDonald and the mountain panorama forming the Crown of the Continent.

One-bedroom, full kitchen units are available on the first floor and are equipped with basic utensils, refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker and stove/oven. One and two-bedroom units that can accommodate up to six people are located on the second floor. Smaller one-bedroom units are located on both floors and can accommodate a maximum of two people. All rooms are rustic yet comfortable with double and/or twin beds and a private bathroom. There are no televisions, air conditioning, or in-room telephones. Second story rooms are accessed via stairs only and all rooms have an incredible lake view. All guest rooms are non-smoking and cooking is only allowed in kitchen units. A limited number of ADA-accessible rooms are available and booked based on space available. Only designated guide, service and/or hearing companion animals are allowed in the inn. The self parking lot is located just behind the motor inn.

Quick Facts

- Guest Rooms........... 36
- Elevation............... 3,169 ft / 966 m
- Guest services are available within Apgar Village
RISING SUN MOTOR INN & CABINS

Located 6 miles west of St. Mary Visitor’s Center along the Going-to-the-Sun Road inside Glacier National Park, Rising Sun Motor Inn & Cabins sits a short drive from spectacular St. Mary Lake and is surrounded by soaring mountain peaks and lush forest.

Built in 1940, this 72-unit property is comprised of rustic cabins and motor inn rooms. The inn and cabins are only a quarter mile from St. Mary Lake. There is a full service restaurant called Two Dog Flats Grill, a campstore, and gift shop. Red Bus Tours, boat cruises and numerous other activities are available at this central location.

The Motor Inn rooms are located on the hillside overlooking the complex and feature motel-style accommodations with outside room access. Store Motel rooms are motel-style accommodations located in the same building as the campstore with a shared interior hallway. Cabin rooms are duplex-style and located along the roadway which winds through the complex. Cooking is not permitted in or around the cabins.

In keeping with the era in which the rooms were built, there are no televisions, air conditioning or in-room telephones. There are, however, private bathrooms in all guest rooms.

A limited number of ADA-accessible rooms are available and booked based on space available. Only designated guide, service and/or hearing companion animals are allowed in the facilities. All rooms and facilities are non-smoking.

Quick Facts

| Guest Rooms | 72 |
| Elevation | 4,472 ft / 1,363 m |
| Restaurant, Gift Shop, Camp Store and Tours available |
SWIFTCURRENT MOTOR INN & CABINS

Gateway to many of Glacier’s most spectacular trails, Swiftcurrent Motor Inn & Cabins is located just one mile from Many Glacier Hotel in a setting that is a hiker’s paradise.

There are 95 rustic cabin and motor inn rooms, a restaurant, fully stocked campstore and gift shop and outdoor activities at this picturesque location. Swiftcurrent is the stepping-off place for the trail that leads over Swiftcurrent Pass. Trails also lead to Iceberg Lake, Ptarmigan Lake and the unique 183-foot Ptarmigan Tunnel which was constructed for use by horseback riders as well as hikers.

Swiftcurrent Motor Inn a & Cabins consists of rooms divided between three individual motel-style units with outside access. Pinetop motel rooms are located in one long building and are accessed by a central hallway. Cabins, arranged in circles, are available, some with a private bathroom. A bathroom and shower facility is conveniently located within walking distance from the cabin circles. All cabins are heated and those without a private bath do have a private sink with cold running water. All guest rooms are provided sheets, towels, blankets, pillows, and basic amenities. Swiftcurrent Motor Inn & Cabins also offers laundry facilities for a minimal fee. Cooking is not permitted in or around the cabins.

A limited number of ADA-accessible motel rooms are available and booked based on space available. Only designated guide, service, and/or hearing companion animal are allowed in the motor inn rooms and cabins.

Quick Facts

| Guest Rooms | 95 |
| Elevation | 4,878 ft / 1,487 m |

Restaurant, Gift Shop, Camp Store and Tours available

Pictured above: Grinnell Glacier and lower Grinnell Lake
Pictured left: Swiftcurrent cabin and building where guests check in
Many Glacier Hotel is located in the “Switzerland of North America,” in the northeastern area of Glacier National Park. Outside, awe-inspiring majesty. Inside, a magnificent towering lobby.

Built by the Great Northern Railway in 1914, Many Glacier Hotel is situated on the shores of Swiftcurrent Lake and looks out to Mt. Grinnell inside Glacier National Park. This location presents visitors with Grizzly Track Traders Gift Shop, Heidi’s Snack Shop & Espresso Stand, the Swiss Room and Interlaken Lounges, and the lakeside Ptarmigan Dining Room. Red Bus tours, boat cruises, horseback rides, evening ranger programs, and numerous other activities are available at this spectacular lakeside setting, one of the best of any of the national parks.

**Quick Facts**

- Guest Rooms: 213
- Elevation: 4,887 ft / 1,490 m
- 1 Restaurant, Lounges, Gift Shops, and Tours available
This secluded, five-story hotel contains 213 guest rooms within two large chalets offering lakeside, standard and value lodging options. All guest rooms at Many Glacier Hotel are rustic, yet comfortable. In keeping with the era in which the hotel was built, the rooms offer guests modest amenities and old-world style accommodations. There are no televisions or air conditioning. All rooms have private bathrooms, direct dial telephones, standard double and/or twin beds. Guest rooms and hotel facilities are all non-smoking. A limited number of ADA-accessible rooms are available and booked based on space available. Only designated guide, service and/or hearing companion animals are allowed in the hotel.
When coming to the park, consider a historic Red Bus Tour. Glacier National Park’s fleet of Red Buses have been providing visitors unparalleled experiences touring through one of the most spectacular parks anywhere, and they have done it with the elegance and grace that has become synonymous with these unique vehicles. The current fleet was built by the White Motor Company between 1936 and 1939 and are as much a part of Glacier National Park as the mountains they drive up and the wildlife which inhabit the park. Ride the Red Bus and enjoy a scenic interpretive tour that will greatly enhance your Glacier experience. Tour the park in one of our open-air buses that have canvas tops that can roll back to let in the fresh mountain air and can seat up to 17 guests. Select from one of many tours and carry on a tradition that has been shared for a century.

Reservations & Information

glaciernationalparklodges.com
855-SEEGLACIER
(855-733-4522)
Outside the U.S. (303-265-7010)

Xanterra Parks & Resorts operates in some of the most beautiful places on earth. From national parks like Yellowstone and Grand Canyon to historic Williamsburg, Virginia at Kingsmill Resort to worldwide destinations on a Windstar Cruise or Austin Adventure, we have a vacation for you. Learn about our other destinations at xanterra.com.